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HLB Out in Front of 60 Day Final Rule
The 60 Day Report and Return Final Rule for
Medicare Parts A & B was issued on February 11,
along with an implementation date of March 14 of
this year.
With providers having just over a month to digest the contents, Hooper, Lundy & Bookman’s
Medicare experts analyzed the Final Rule and developed materials to assist providers with understanding the impacts of the Final Rule.
“The Final Rule makes clear that the buck for
reporting and returning overpayments stops at providers – and suppliers – for overpayments, even if
the provider or supplier was not responsible for
the overpayment,” said HLB Attorney Robert Roth,
moderator of HLB’s recent webinar addressing the
Final Rule.
“Less clear, however, are the proactive compliance requirements of the Final Rule,” said webinar
co-presenter and HLB Attorney Lloyd Bookman.
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“The standard appears vague and it is unclear what
a provider must do to comply.”
For additional understanding of the impacts of
the Final Rule, please see our preliminary analysis
(http://www.health-law.com/newsroom-advisories-126.html)and download a copy of our webinar
(http://www.health-law.com/newsroom-events-61.
html).
For assistance, or for additional information,
please contact Mr. Roth in Washington, D.C. at
202.580.7700; Mr. Bookman or John Hellow in
Los Angeles at 310.551.8111; Mark Reagan, Felicia Sze or Katrina Pagonis in San Francisco at
415.875.8500; or Mark Johnson in San Diego at
619.744.7300.

HHS Proposes Revisions
to Rules Governing
Confidentiality of Substance
Use Disorder Records
On February 5, 2016, the Department of
Health and Human Services’ Substance Abuse and
Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA)
announced a proposed rule (the Proposed Rule) to
address changes to the federal Confidentiality of
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Patient Records regulations, 42 C.F.R. Part 2 (Part 2). Under the current
Part 2 regulations, a federally assisted substance
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use disorder program (a Part 2 Program)1 may only
release identifiable information related to substance use disorder diagnosis, treatment, or referral for treatment with the individual’s express consent, unless one of the limited exceptions applies.
The Proposed Rule was prompted by the need
to update and modernize the Part 2 regulations,
given that the Part 2 regulations were last substantively updated in 1987. The goal of the Proposed Rule is to facilitate the electronic exchange
of substance use disorder information for treatment and other legitimate health care purposes,
such as through participation in a health information exchange (HIE), while ensuring appropriate
confidentiality protections for records that might
identify an individual as having a substance use
disorder. As such, the Proposed Rule, if adopted, would impact a wide range of providers in addition to alcohol and drug treatment facilities or
other providers subject to Part 2, as well as health
information organization operators. For example,
the Proposed Rule may impact providers who participate in an HIE and treat patients for any reason, including hospitals, skilled nursing facilities,
medical groups, and individual physicians, if the
patients are or have previously been part of substance use disorder programs, and the program’s
treatment information regarding the patient may
be useful for patient care. A summary of some
of the key proposed changes are below. The Proposed Rule can be read here: https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2016/02/09/2016-01841/
confidentiality-of-substance-use-disorder-patient-records?utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list&utm_medium=email&utm_
source=federalregister.gov
Consent Requirements

The current Part 2 regulations require that,
unless a limited exception applies, a patient must
provide written consent for a Part 2 Program to
disclose patient identifying information, and the
written consent form must include the name or
title of the individual, or the name of the organization, to which disclosure may be made. The

intent was for the patient to be able to identify, at
the time of consent, exactly who is authorized to
receive their information.
However, according to reports by stakeholders
to SAMHSA, this requirement makes it difficult to
include Part 2 Programs in organizations that facilitate the exchange of health information, such as
HIEs. Unlike under the Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability Act (HIPAA), pursuant to the
current Part 2 regulations a Part 2 Program may
not disclose information for treatment purposes to
a patient’s treating provider outside of the Part 2
Program without the patient’s written consent.
SAMHSA now proposes to allow a patient to
include a general designation in the “To Whom”
section of the consent form under certain circumstances. In particular, in the case of an entity that
does not have a treating provider relationship
with the patient (such as an HIE), SAMHSA proposes to permit the designation of the name of
the entity and a general designation of a class of
participants, so long as those participants all have
a treating provider relationship with the patient.
For example, the patient could designate an HIE
and “my treating providers” on the consent form.
SAMHSA anticipates that providing more flexibility
for a general designation with respect to whom
information may be disclosed will, among other
things, increase participation in HIEs and organizations that coordinate care.
As an alternative approach to accomplish
the same goal, SAMHSA is considering adding a
definition of “organization” which would permit
more flexibility regarding to whom disclosure may
be made. As noted above, the current Part 2 regulations permit a patient to identify the name of
the organization in the “To Whom” section of the
consent form, in lieu of the name or title of an individual. SAMHSA has previously interpreted the
term “organization” narrowly to mean the information can be disclosed to a lead organization,
but the information cannot be further shared with
the organization’s members or participants. In other words, historically all members or participants
would also need to be listed on the consent form,
and a new consent would be required for each

Pursuant to state law, a provider of substance use disorder diagnosis, treatment, or referral for treatment may be subject to the Part 2 regulations although the provider does not fall within the definition of a federally assisted program. For example, in California all licensed residential
alcohol and drug treatment and recovery facilities are required to keep resident information and records confidential in conformity with 42 C.F.R.
Part 2. See 9 C.C.R. § 10568.
1
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member or participant that joins the organization.
Under SAMHSA’s proposed alternative approach,
“organization” would be defined more broadly to
mean: (1) a treating provider of the patient; (2) a
third-party payer that requires patient identifying
information for reimbursement of services; or (3)
an organization that is not a treating provider, but
serves as an intermediary by providing patient identifying information to members or participants that
have a treating provider relationship with a patient,
or as otherwise specified by the patient.
Because SAMHSA is proposing to permit a general designation in the “To Whom” section of a
consent form under certain circumstances, SAMHSA states that it wants patients to be aware of
the information they are authorizing for disclosure,
and the description on the consent form would be
required to include an explicit description of the
amount and kind of substance use disorder treatment information that may be disclosed. For example, “all of my substance use disorder-related
claims/encounter data” would be a sufficient description, but “all of my records” would not. In
addition, the “From Whom” section of the consent
form must specifically name the Part 2 Program or
other lawful holder of patient identifying information permitted to make the disclosure.2
Lastly, under the Proposed Rule the consent
form would be required to include a statement that

the patient understands the terms of the consent
and, when using a general designation in the “To
Whom” section, that the patient has a right to obtain, upon request, a list of entities to which the patient’s information has been disclosed, as discussed
further below. Notably, these are not requirements
for an authorization to be compliant under HIPAA,
so to the extent this requirement in the Proposed
Rule is finalized, those Part 2 programs that use
HIPAA-compliant authorizations will need to add
additional language to comply with the Part 2 Regulations as well.
List of Disclosures

In connection with the proposed flexibility to
include a general designation in the “To Whom”
section of the consent form, SAMHSA also proposes that patients who include such a general designation are entitled to a list of entities3 to which their
information has been disclosed upon request. The
patient’s request would be required to be in writing, including by electronic means, and the Part 2
Program would be required to respond to a request
within thirty calendar days of receipt of the request.
If the Part 2 Program’s response is sent electronically
but not by encrypted transmission, the patient must
first be notified of the potential risks associated with
unsecure transmissions.
(continued on page 4)

2
The Proposed Rule defines a lawful holder of patient identifying information as an entity that has received such information as the result of
patient consent coupled with the requisite re-disclosure notice, in compliance with the Part 2 regulations, or that falls within one of the limited
exceptions that permits disclosure without patient consent.
3

Providing a list of individuals would be optional under the Proposed Rule.

HLB Briefs
HLB is pleased to announce that HLB Senior Counsel Sandi Krul has been re-elected and Associate Tracy Jessner Hale has been elected to the 2016 Board of Directors of Women in Health
Administration of Southern California (WHA). They will serve as Sponsorship Co-Chairs for
the organization. Founded in 1981, WHA is a nonprofit professional association for women
healthcare leaders focused on supporting professional growth and advancement for women in
health care. Both Ms. Krul and Ms. Jessner Hale work in the firm’s Los Angeles office.
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SAMHSA states that the proposed change
“would facilitate patients’ participation in advances
in the health care delivery system by increasing their
confidence that they could be informed, upon request, of who received their information ... .” However, SAMHSA also notes that it anticipates there will
likely be few such requests for a list of disclosures by
patients, based on the small number of requests that
covered entities tend to receive under HIPAA’s similar
existing requirement for accounting of disclosures.
Security of Records

The current Part 2 regulations state that written records must be maintained in a secure room,
locked file cabinet, or other similar container when
not in use, and each Part 2 Program must have written policies and procedures that regulate and control access to, and use of, such records.
In addition to expanding these security requirements to apply to electronic records as well as paper records, the Proposed Rule clarifies that Part
2 Programs and other lawful holders of patient
identifying information must have formal security
policies and procedures in place to reasonably protect against unauthorized uses and disclosures of
patient identifying information and protect against
reasonably anticipated threats or hazards to the security of such information.
The Proposed Rule includes an enumerated list
of topics that must be addressed in the security policies and procedures, such as sanitization of hard
copy and electronic media. The enumerated list is
similar to the requirements under the HIPAA Security Rule, although not as extensive. On a related
note, the Proposed Rule addresses disposition of records by discontinued programs, and SAMHSA emphasizes that sanitizing electronic media is different
than merely deleting electronic records. Rather, the
data must be rendered irretrievable.
Other Changes and Clarifications of Note

Under the current Part 2 regulations, Part 2 Programs or other lawful holders of patient identifying
information protected by Part 2 are permitted to
disclose patient identifying information without the
patient’s consent to researchers under certain limited circumstances.
SAMHSA proposes revising this exception to allow patient identifying information to be disclosed
Hooper, Lundy & Bookman, PC
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without patient consent for research purposes
if: (1) the researcher is a HIPAA covered entity or
business associate and provides documentation
of the patient’s authorization or an Institutional
Review Board’s waiver of the patient authorization requirement, and the researcher is otherwise in compliance with the HIPAA rules regarding research; or (2) the researcher is subject
only to the HHS Common Rule (45 C.F.R. Part
46, subpart A) and provides documentation that
the researcher is in compliance with the applicable requirements, including with respect to informed consent; or (3) the researcher is subject
to both HIPAA and the HHS Common Rule, and
the researcher is in compliance with both.
In addition, SAMHSA proposes to address
linkages to data sets from federal data repositories for research purposes, stating that, “the
process of linking two or more streams of data
opens up new research opportunities.” SAMHSA is also seeking comments as to whether to
expand the proposed data linkages provision to
non-federal repositories, and if so, what privacy
and security safeguards should be required.
SAMHSA also proposes adding a number of
clarifications to the current Part 2 regulations,
revising existing definitions and including new
definitions, and generally using terminology in a
consistent manner throughout the regulations.
For example, the term “written” would expressly include paper and electronic documentation.
As another example, SAMHSA proposes addressing the applicability of the Part 2 Regulations
to general medical practices, as well as general
medical facilities (which are already addressed in
the current regulations). Pursuant to the Proposed Rule, a practice comprised of primary care
providers with an identified unit that both holds
itself as providing, and does provide, substance
use disorder diagnosis, treatment, or referral for
treatment, and otherwise meets the requirements for applicability, would be subject to the
Part 2 regulations. Notably, the term “federally
assisted,” which is one of the requirements for
the Part 2 regulations to apply, is defined broadly, and would include a physician’s participation
in the Medicare program.
Solicitation of Comments

HHS has solicited comments on a broad range
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of topics related to the Proposed Rule, which must be
received no later than 5:00 p.m. on April 11, 2016.
State Law Considerations

The Proposed Rule would revise 42 C.F.R. Part 2,
but does not affect a Part 2 Program’s obligation to
comply with applicable state law. For example, in
			

California, certain narcotic, alcohol, and other drug
abuse programs are subject to Health and Safety
Code Section 11845.5, which addresses the confidentiality of patient records in connection with alcohol or drug abuse treatment or prevention.
For additional information, please contact
Hope Levy-Biehl or Amy Joseph in Los Angeles at
310.551.8111, or Steve Phillips or Paul Smith in San
Francisco at 415.875.8500.

CALENDAR

February 17, 23
CHA Annual Hospital Compliance Seminar, Sacramento, Long Beach
		
HLB attorneys are lead faculty. Lloyd Bookman presents New Developments in the 60-Day Rule,
		
Patric Hooper and Katrina Pagonis present Hot Spots in Compliance, Hope Levy-Biehl presents
		
Complying with Licensing & Certification Requirements, Charles Oppenheim presents Stark Update – Relief
		
for Hospitals, Felicia Sze presents Bringing Managed Care Contracts Under the Compliance Umbrella,
		
Nina Adatia Marsden presents Two-Midnight Rule, NOTICE Act and Observation.
February 18
The 60-Day Report and Return Final Rule for Medicare Parts A & B:
		
What You Need to Know Before the March 14, 2016 Implementation Date
		
HLB Webinar presented by Lloyd Bookman and Robert Roth. Please see our webinar recording (http://www.
		
infiniteconferencing.com/Events/Hooper%20Lundy/021816/recording-playback.html)and HLB analysis
		
(http://www.health-law.com/newsroom-advisories-126.html) of the key components of the rule.
February 18
UC Irvine Center for Health Care Management & Policy 2016 Health Care Forecast Conference, Irvine
		
Keith Fontenot presented Outlook for Federal Health Care Legislation
February 23
AHLA Webinar
		
Sandi Krul co-presented The Health Care Real Estate Toolkit Version 2.0: Timeshare, Holdovers,
		
Qui Tam Dangers, and other Real Estate Hot Topics for 2016.
March 10
CSHRM’s 35th Anniversary Conference, Napa, CA
		
Steve Lipton presents EMTALA – a Tour of the Landscape on its 30th Anniversary
March 13-15
CAHF Spring Legislative Conference, Sacramento, CA
		
Mark Reagan co-presents Are You Prepared For the Payroll Based Journal (PBJ) Process?
		
Scott Kiepen co-presents Risk Management and Internal Communications – The Treasure Trove of Email/Text;
		
Mark Johnson presents 2016 New Laws and Regulatory Update
March 16
Southern California HFMA Spring Program, Monrovia, CA
		
Lloyd Bookman and Nina Adatia Marsden present Legal Updates Impacting Medicare Reimbursement
March 22
Clear Law Institute Webinar
		
Robert Roth, John Hellow and Felicia Sze present The 60-Day Report and Return Final Rule for Medicare
		
Parts A & B: Analysis and Practical Points and Felicia Sze
March 23
2016 Health Care Outlook webcast, Lawline, Inc.
		
Presented by Robert Roth, Martin Corry and Keith Fontenot
April 4
Brookings Institute Health Care Conference
		
Keith Fontenot co-presents on a panel focused in Medicare and Medicaid
		
April 8-10
2016 CSHA Annual Meeting and Spring Seminar, Monterey
		
Katrina Pagonis and Felicia Sze present From Revolution to Evolution: The Next Chapter of
		
Health Reform; Steve Phillips (also current CSHA president) co-presents Issues in Negotiating Health
		
Care Technology Assessments.
April 19
HCCA 20th Annual Compliance Institute, Las Vegas
		
Charles Oppenheim co-presents Kickback and Stark Law Developments.
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2016 Edition of CHA Hospital Compliance Manual Includes
Final 60-Day Rule and More…
The California Hospital Association (CHA) has released the 2016, 7th
Edition of the California Hospital Compliance Manual.
The 2016 edition has been updated to reflect CMS’ revised regulations
of the 60-day requirement for reporting and returning overpayments,
revisions to the federal self-referral (Stark) laws, modifications to CMS’s
“rare and unusual” exceptions to the “two midnight” rule, and more.
CHA’s compliance manual is the only publication written for
hospital compliance officers that integrates California with federal
laws regarding high-risk compliance areas.
Written by Hooper, Lundy & Bookman, PC, attorneys and CHA, the manual focuses on
key components of an effective compliance program. The manual features 700 pages of content including 16
chapters, a model hospital compliance plan, and an index.
To order the new manual or for more information, visit www.calhospital.org/compliance.
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